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The state of recreation
and culture…
What is it?
»» Establishes the City’s leadership role in the
delivery of recreation and cultural services
»» Ensures residents and visitors have access to
quality recreation and cultural opportunities.

»» Guides the City’s relationship with
organizations that deliver recreation and
culture services

How was the Master Plan developed?
»» The study team worked with an internal steering committee
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COMMUNITY INPUT

• Household survey
• Interviews with key
stakeholders
• Public events and open
houses
• Community Group
survey

RECREATION AND
CULTURE MASTER PLAN

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

• How does the City compare
to others in providing
recreation and cultural
programs, services, and
facilities?

Brad King
Lord Cultural Resources

INVENTORY AND
ASSESSMENT

Rick Curtis

• What is the state of
existing City facilities?

TRENDS

• What trends are occurring in
the provision of recreation
and cultural services?

POPULATION AND
DEMOGRAPHICS

• How do the existing
and potential future
populations in the
City impact needs for
services?

»» A sizeable amount of research
was undertaken
»» This information is presented in
a document called “The State
of Recreation and Culture in
Lethbridge”
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The state of recreation
and culture…
The benefits of
recreation and culture

Trends & issues

Recreation and Culture services…

Trends related to service delivery:

1. are essential to personal health and wellbeing.

»» Partnering and volunteering are important
to maintaining and improving services.

2. provide the key to balanced human
development.
3. provide a foundation for quality of life.

»» Sport, recreation, culture and heritage
tourism efforts have broad community
impacts.

4. reduce self-destructive and anti-social
behavior.

Trends related to infrastructure (facilities):

5. Build strong families and healthy
communities.

»» Unstructured / spontaneous use amenities
are demanded and are being developed.

6. reduce health care, social service and police /
justice costs.

»» Having the ability to do a variety of different
activities in a single facility is more convenient
for people and helps increase awareness of
the different activities.

7. are a significant economic generator.
8. include green spaces which are essential to
well being
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The state of recreation
and culture…
Trends & issues

Comparative analysis

Trends in pursuits and activities:

Broad strategic direction:

»» Fitness levels are declining in all age
categories.

»» Municipalities are developing policies to
formally guide how services are provided (fees
and charges, sport tourism, green design,
sponsorship, public art, etc.).

»» People, especially youth, are not spending
enough time outdoors and participating in
unstructured play.

»» Conservation of heritage resources is a focus.

»» Recreation and culture services are proven
to be of social benefits to children and key
catalysts to social inclusion.

»» Municipalities are investing in sport,
recreation, culture, and heritage tourism.

»» The Canadian Index of Wellbeing suggests
that our quality of life is not improving
in lock step with advances in economic
growth.

Comparative communities: Kamloops, Medicine
Hat, Red Deer
»» Lethbridge provides the following facilities
more favourably:
»» 25m swimming tank, heritage interpretive
facilities, gymnasiums, major spectator ball
diamonds, outdoor basketball courts, and
trails / pathways
»» Lethbridge provides the following facilities
less favourably:
»» Leisure swimming pools, fitness / wellness
facilities, artist studio facilities, curling
sheets, indoor tennis courts, youth centres,
bike parks, disc golf sites, outside festival
venues, picnic shelters, skate parks, and
water spray parks
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The state of recreation
and culture…
Resource inventory
»» There is one primary art gallery in the City (SAAG) with
other areas in civic facilities utilized for art display on an
ad hoc basis.

Recreation facilities (city-owned):
»» The City has 6 ice arenas available for resident
use with an average age of 42 (43) years and an
estimated replacement value of $156M ($56M).
Note: impact of ENMAX Centre.

»» The City is also developing the Community
Arts Centre, replacing the existing Bowman
Arts Centre as the community’s arts and
culture program hub

»» Ice arenas are utilized on average 99% of
prime time capacity

»» The overall estimated replacement value
of indoor recreation and culture facilities
included in the scope of this Master Plan is
$354M and the average age is 44 years.
(Based on replacing exactly what is there.)

»» The community has access to 28 school
gymnasia through the joint use agreement,
over 7,000 hours of community use occurred
between September, 2011 and August, 2012.
»» The City has 3 indoor pools with an average
age of 42 years and estimated replacement
value of $45M – all lack leisure amenities and
other complimentary program areas.

»» There are a number of recreation and culture
infrastructure projects underway or being
formally contemplated by the City.

»» There are many other recreation facilities
owned by the City

»» Community Arts Centre
»» Upgrades to the Nature Centre

Culture facilities (City-owned):

»» Twin ice arena and curling rink

»» The City has a number of interpretive centres
including the Galt Museum & Archives, Fort
Whoop Up, the Helen Schuler Nature Centre
and the Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden.

»» Enhancements to the Yates Centre
»» New performing arts centre
»» New multi-purpose leisure centre
»» North regional park development

»» The City has a 500 seat theatre (Yates
Memorial), black box theatre (Sterndale
Bennett) and major performance venue that
can accommodate up to 6,000 (ENMAX Centre).

»» Skate park
»» Renovation to the Bill Kergan multicultural
centre

The total value for these projects is
estimated at over $279M.
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The state of recreation
and culture…
Current service delivery
»» Recreation and Culture staff support and
work with many community organizations.
Staff schedule City owned facilities as well as
school facilities that are part of the Joint Use
Agreements
»» Recreation and Culture staff perform amenity
maintenance at facilities. Facility Services staff
are responsible for major facility maintenance.
»» The City has fee for service with two
overarching organizations: the Lethbridge
Sport Council and the Allied Arts Council of
Lethbridge.
»» Parks services are a responsibility of the
Infrastructure Services Department not the
Community Services Department.

The Integrated Community Sustainability Plan
(ICSP) / Municipal Development Plan (MDP)
is the main municipal plan beneath which all
other City plans fit – including the Recreation and
Culture Master Plan.
»» MDP strategic priorities that are particularly
relevant to the Master Plan: a prosperous
city; a healthy and diverse city; a culturally
vibrant city; and a well designed city.
»» Many of the existing City planning documents
make reference to recreation and culture.
The City has a varied approach to service
delivery.
»» There is some direct service provision
(e.g. provision of facilities and some direct
programming – Helen Schuler Nature Centre &
public skating at arenas).
Indirect service provision
»» Community groups book facilities and deliver
programming.
»» Fee for service agreements with some
organizations.
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The state of recreation
and culture…
Community
engagement
»» Representative resident household
telephone survey (400 samples +4.9% 19
times out of 20)

»» Top 10 outdoor priorities: playgrounds; open
/ green spaces; picnic areas; hiking amenities;
sports fields; swimming pools; sledding hill;
festival venue; dog park; water spray parks.

»» Web survey (324 responses)

»» Most supported criteria to determine facility
project priorities were: focus on families; focus
on youth; greatest number of participants; and
multi-use capability.

»» Community group survey (72 responses)
»» Stakeholder interviews (38 interviews)

»» 67% would support an increase in property
taxes for new services that their households
would use;

Telephone survey
»» 80% agreed that culture is important to their
quality of life; 75% were satisfied with the
availability of culture programs and services
currently offered

»» 66% would support an increase for
enhancements to services that their
households current use;
»» and 49% would support an increase for
services that are important to the community
but that their households may not use.

»» 91% agreed that recreation is important to
their quality of life: 74% were satisfied with the
availability of recreation programs and services
currently offered

The majority of respondents agreed that Lethbridge
should:

»» 69% said there is a need for new / upgraded
culture and recreation facilities (indoor and
outdoor) in Lethbridge.

»» Be able to host major recreation and sporting
events (91%)

»» Top 10 indoor priorities: youth centre; leisure
swimming pool; before and after school care;
science centre; child playgrounds; fitness /
wellness facilities; arena facilities; walking
/ running track; leisure ice facilities; and
gymnasium type spaces.

»» Provide recreation and culture services through
partnerships with community groups (92%)
»» Serve as a regional destination for recreation
opportunities (84%)
»» Be a provincial tourism destination for cultural
opportunities (67%)
»» Serve as a destination for cultural
opportunities (71%).
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The state of recreation
and culture…
Community group
survey
»» 79% said there is a need for new / upgraded
culture and recreation facilities (indoor and
outdoor in Lethbridge)
»» 72% of groups would support some level of
increase in user fees to ensure that community
needs for recreation and cultural facilities are
better met.
»» Top 10 indoor priorities:
»» performing arts / show spaces; fitness /
wellness facilities; art display & related activity
space; arena facilities; leisure swimming pools;
indoor field facilities; program / meeting
rooms; year round flat surfaces; gymnasium
type space; and social / banquet facilities.

»» Top 10 outdoor priorities:
»» festival venue; sports fields; open space / green
spaces; hiking amenities; fitness equipment;
skate parks; public art; sledding hills; water
spray park; track and field space.
»» 72% of groups would support some level of
increase in user fees to ensure that community
needs for recreation and cultural facilities are
better met.

Stakeholder interviews
»» Successes experienced: booking; partnerships;
engaged community; established and experienced
groups; City support
»» Challenges: volunteer recruitment; demands for
space; community awareness; uneven relationships
between organizations and the City; funding
»» Facility needs: arenas; youth centre; skate park;
gymnasiums; unstructured space; multi-use space;
leisure aquatics
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The state of recreation
and culture…
Service delivery gap
analysis

Program/opportunity
gap analysis

1. Determination of broad community needs for
recreation and culture programs and services
2. Provision of needed programs where
partnerships are not available
3. Support for partner organizations and partner
relations
4. Volunteerism throughout the City
5. Promotions and marketing of recreation and
culture
6. Sport, recreation, culture and heritage tourism
coordination

1. Programs that ensure accessibility to recreation
and culture opportunities for low income
residents
2. Opportunities that allow for spontaneous, dropin recreation and culture activities for all ages
3. Programs that focus on utilizing recreation and
culture pursuits to promote social inclusion;
4. Broader public programs focused on general
fitness / wellness;
5. Broader public programs focused on nutrition
and healthy choices;
6. The integration, where possible, of pertinent
stages of the Sport For Life Strategy;
7. Outdoor programming for youth, promoting
interaction and “building a relationship” between
youth and the outdoors;
8. Programs offered to school aged children in
during the afterschool time period (3pm–6pm);
9. Arts and culture programming, both scheduled
and spontaneous in nature, including arts and
crafts, performance and visual arts and music;
and
10. The continuation of traditional team sports
offerings for all ages groups.

*The current approach to service delivery
(through partnerships) is effective, accepted
by residents and has lead to high levels of
satisfaction. Therefore the Master Plan must
enhance / adjust the delivery model.
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The state of recreation
and culture…

Previous Studies Input

Industry Trends

Population Growth / Utilization

Municipal Comparatives

Other Public Input
(web survey / public events)

INDOOR FACILITY PRIORITY
Leisure swimming pools

Stakeholder Consultation
(survey & interviews)

1. Leisure swimming pools;
2 Fitness / wellness facilities;
3. Ice arena facilities;
3. Gymnasium type spaces;
4. Youth centre;
5. Performing arts / show spaces;
5. Child playgrounds;
5. Walking / running track;
5. Leisure ice surfaces; and
5. Before & after school care
facilities

Household Telephone Survey

Indoor gap analysis

Fitness / wellness facilities
Ice arena facilities
Gymnasium type spaces
Youth centre
Performing arts / show spaces
Child playgrounds
Walking / running track
Leisure ice surfaces
Before and after school care facilities
Art display space / studios
Science centre
Field facilities
Year round flat surfaces
Program / meeting rooms
Social / banquet facilities
Public art gallery
Heritage interpretive facilities
Curling rinks
Tennis
Climbing wall
25 metre competition pools
Artist live & work space
Racquet sport courts
50 metre competition pools
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The state of recreation
and culture…

Previous Studies Input

Industry Trends

Population Growth / Utilization

Municipal Comparatives

Other Public Input
(web survey / public events)

OUTDOOR FACILITY PRIORITY
Picnic areas

Stakeholder Consultation
(survey & interviews)

1. Picnic areas
2. Open spaces /
undeveloped green spaces
2. Sports fields
2. Festival space
2. Water spray parks
3. Sledding hill
3. Hiking amenities
4. Child playgrounds
5. Swimming pools
5. Skate parks

Household Telephone Survey

Outdoor gap analysis

Open spaces / undeveloped green
Sport fields
Festival space
Water spray parks
Sledding hill
Hiking amenities
Child playgrounds
Swimming pools
Skate parks
Public art
Fitness equipment
Dog park
Canoe / kayak / tube river access
Ball diamonds
Bike parks (BMX & mountain bike)
Track and field spaces
Disc Golf
Basketball courts
Beach volleyball courts
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A recreation and culture
master plan…
There is a variety of proven individual and community benefits to recreation and culture
participation.

1) Citizen Health,
Growth and Development

2) Social Growth and
Community Wellbeing

Why Does the City
of Lethbridge and its
Recreation and Culture
Partners Invest in
Recreation
and Culture?
4) Economic Development
and Diversification

3) Environmental
Sustainability
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A recreation and culture
master plan…

Service delivery
recommendations

Plan Vision…
The Recreation and Cultural Master Plan is a living
document that guides the Recreation and Cultural Services
Department’s relationships with organizations that deliver
recreation and cultural services in the city. It establishes the
City’s leadership role in directing the provision of those
services and the management of the facilities in which
they are housed. Finally the Master Plan ensures that all
city residents and visitors have access to affordable and
high-quality opportunities, thereby encouraging them to
pursue healthy, active and engaged lifestyles.

Enhanced structure through policy to:
»» Outline expectations of all parties
»» Treat groups and residents equitably
»» Become more transparent
Potential policy areas:
»» Fees and charges
»» Facility use
»» Sponsorship
»» Rental
Enhanced structure through community wide strategies to:
»» Outline expectations of all parties
»» Promote collaboration and involvement amongst different
areas like health, justice, education, recreation and culture

Plan Outcomes…
1. The benefits of recreation and culture services are
understood, valued and supported by the City, its
delivery partners and the general public.
2. The City facilitates communication throughout the
recreation and culture delivery system, between the
City and its partners as well as between the partners
themselves.
3. The City utilizes partnerships in facility provision and
service delivery wherever possible.
4. The City has strong, defined and measured partnership
arrangements with delivery partners.
5. The City provides necessary support to delivery
partners on an equitable and efficient basis.
6. The City manages its recreation and culture
infrastructure in a manner that ensures sustainability,
promotes efficiency, enables functional use and
responds to community needs.

Potential strategy areas:
»» Children’s Play
»» Tourism
»» Volunteerism (Example: Active Community Strategy)
Promotions and social marketing
»» Enhance and expand existing efforts to focus on
opportunities and benefits
»» Intent to increase participation in, public support for, and
increased awareness of recreation and culture participation
Potential action items:
»» Department branding and marketing and
communications planning
»» Key message research
»» Master Plan branding
Community liaison
»» There is no formal ongoing method for communication
with groups and the public
Potential action items:
»» Facilitate ongoing communications with the public
and groups through a community recreation and
culture survey (5 years), group / partner conference /
symposium, and ongoing communications methods
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A recreation and culture
master plan…
Service delivery recommendations
Enhanced volunteer support
»» Work with other community organizations (e.g.
Volunteer Lethbridge) to:
»» Connect potential volunteers (volunteer roster) with
opportunities in recreation and culture (opportunity
roster)
»» Measure impacts of volunteering
»» Provide professional development opportunities
»» Continue to attract, retain and recognize recreation
and culture volunteers
*volunteerism strategy

Enhanced partner group support
»» Recognition of (emerging, mature, declining) stages of
groups
»» Continue and enhance existing group supports (board
development, grant application and fundraising,
promotions and marketing)
»» Coordinate support from City and overarching
organizations (i.e. Lethbridge Sport Council, Allied Arts
Council)
»» Include all opportunities for support in a handbook
»» Provide training and professional development
opportunities for partner groups

Usage tracking and quality control
»» Collect detailed usage information (City and its
partners)

Performance measures for delivery partnerships
»» Create metrics for measuring performance to:
»» Outline expectations of all parties
»» Align stakeholder goals
»» Create a system to measure ongoing performance
»» Metrics need to be developed in collaboration with
partner groups *Process has been initiated

Cross sectoral collaboration
»» Involve other stakeholders (education, justice, health,
social) wherever possible
»» Development of community wide strategies
»» Incorporate performance measures from other sectors if
possible

Program Delivery Model
Program Provision

Program Need Identified
- City of Lethbridge (Needs
Assessment, etc.)
- Community Groups

Non-Profit / Partners
*Preferred

or

City Staff

- Public Feedback

Program Support and Monitoring
Provided by the City
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A recreation and culture
master plan…
Service delivery
recommendations

Infrastructure
recommendations

Recreation and Culture programming
»» Continue to deliver through partnerships
wherever possible
»» Focus on program priority areas identified in
the “State of…” report with ongoing needs
assessment and monitoring to identify new
areas if required

Guiding principles for indoor and outdoor
recreation and culture infrastructure
including, but not limited to:
»» Stand alone vs. multipurpose facilities
»» Reinvestment, repurposing and
decommissioning facilities
»» Land acquisition, consideration for where to
develop facilities both on specific sites and
location in the city.
»» Infrastructure design

Event Hosting
»» Continue to assist groups in attracting events
to the community and delivering them
»» Recreation, Sport, Culture, and Heritage
Tourism
»» Create a tourism strategy with other key
stakeholders to coordinate efforts and create a
common understanding of the recreation and
culture tourism assets in the City

A consistent approach to infrastructure
development (over $1M):
»» Steps to development
»» Triggers for feasibility analysis
»» Guidelines for feasibility analysis

Needs Assessment
- Does the recreation project comply
with the goals and objectives set
out by the City or its delivery
partners and the City’s Recreation
and Culture Master Plan.
- Does the resource service City
residents?
- Have any of the feasibility planning
thresholds / triggers been met?

Feasibility Analysis
- Explore impacts or resource
development including options for:
- Primary and secondary
components
- Potential sites
- Expansion if existing or building
new
- Impacts on exiting resources
- Capital and operating financial
implications or resource provision
- Business Plan
- Recommended course of action
3 months

- Conduct needs assessment including:
- Resource provision in the market
area
- Demographics and growth
- Trends
- Public consultation
- Define need for resource in question.
Have any of the feasibility planning
thresholds / triggers been met?
3 months

Resource Development
- Detailed design of project
- Detailed business planning
- Fundraising *if required
- Construction
12-24 Months
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A recreation and culture
master plan…
Facility prioritization
model recommendations
The model is used to prioritize multiple projects.
The different scoring criteria are:

»» Economic impact

»» Community demand (priorities from “The
State of Recreation and Culture in Lethbridge”
report)

»» Site ownership

»» Conformance with City strategic direction
»» Overall capital cost
»» Overall operating cost

»» Provision in the community
»» Life span of existing facilities

Using the framework, the following table shows
the preliminary scoring for potential projects

»» Public accessibility
»» Cost savings through partnerships and / or grants
Rank

Project

Score

1

New fitness areas in existing facilities (expansion)

73

1

New leisure and program (diving) aquatics and fitness centre

73

2

Henderson Outdoor Pool renovation

67

3

New indoor field/multipurpose gymnasium facility with indoor track

64

3

New ice arena (adding an 8th community ice sheet

64

3

Replacing Civic Ice Centre

64

3

Replacing Labor Club Ice Centre

64

3

New outdoor festival space

64

4

Yates Memorial Theatre and Sterndale Bennett renovation

62

5

New water spray park

61

6

New performing arts centre

60

7

New skate park (minor)

57

7

New sports field (high quality)

57

7

New North Lethbridge Sports Park change room facility (sports field support)

59

8

New skate park (major)

56

9

New picnic area

55

10

New gallery spaces in existing facilities (expansion)

53

11

Fort Whoop-Up reinvestment

53

11

Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden reinvestment

53

12

Bill Kergan Centre renovation

48

13

Replacing Fritz Sick Centre Swimming Pool

46

14

Shooting range relocation

40
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A recreation and culture
master plan…
Infrastructure initiatives
Short-term priorities:
1. Developing a new multipurpose leisure centre
including leisure aquatics, fitness and dry-land/
field house/gymnasium spaces

10. Developing a new performing arts centre
11. Developing a new water spray park

2. Henderson outdoor pool renovation

12. Developing new skateboard parks (minor and
major)

3. Adding new fitness spaces to existing
recreation facilities

13. Developing new sports fields and associated
amenities

4. Developing a new outdoor festival space
Long-term priorities:
Mid-term priorities:

14. Fort Whoop-Up reinvestment

5. Yates Memorial/Sterndale Bennett
reinvestment

15. Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden reinvestment

6. Bill Kergan Centre renovation

16. Fritz Sick Centre Swimming pool replacement/
reinvestment

7. Civic Ice Centre replacement/reinvestment

17. Developing a new picnic shelter area

8. Labor Club Ice Centre replacement/
reinvestment

18. Adding gallery spaces to existing recreation
and culture facilities

9. Developing an additional ice sheet (increasing
the overall provision to 8 community ice
sheets in the City)
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A recreation and culture
master plan…
10 YEAR PLANNING CYCLE

10 YEAR PLANNING CYCLE

Recreation and Culture
Master Plan
Ongoing Partner
Group Communication

Ongoing Recreation and
Culture Benefits
Key Messages Research

Ongoing Partner
Group Communication

Ongoing Recreation and
Culture Benefits
Key Messages Research
Recreation and Culture
Survey
Master Plan Revisit
(5 years)

Visit the City’s website (www.lethbridge.ca/things-to-do) to access the complete Master
Plan, “The State of Recreation and Culture in Lethbridge” report, and to access the
feedback form.
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